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58th DEUCE: December 2020 

 

 
The President and Committee would like to wish all 
members and their families a peaceful, wonderful, 
and safe Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
 

President’s Message 
  

We end 2020 a little exhausted from a year like no other but feeling grateful to be living in this 
wonderful place.  My thoughts go out to those less fortunate and I hope for a better 2021.  

Despite the restrictions, the club has provided a welcome place to exercise and socialise throughout 
the year, and even in the shadow of the pandemic we commence the new season in good shape.  

After 28 years without one, the club now has a lease with the City of Subiaco for five plus five years. 
This gives the club the security to progress with our plans for further improvements, top of which is 
engaging our own Greenkeeper.  

From 1st January 2021, we welcome Greg O’Dea as OPTC’s Greenkeeper. Greg has been working 
towards taking over for several months and I look forward to seeing an improvement in the grass 
courts and hopefully having better access to them. This will not be an overnight transformation but 
we should notice the difference over the next year or two. Greg is very supportive of the club 
installing lights to the central bay of grass courts, and now that the lease is in place, we will expedite 
the process to obtain the necessary approvals and quotes. Our aim will be to have lights installed by 
October 2021. 

A new sea container will be located under the tree at the back of Court 3 shortly for Greg to store his 
equipment in until the club is able to build the new extension. The Council has brought in an 
independent arborist and the  trees around Courts 2 and 3 will be progressively reduced so we get 
more sunlight on the grass to help Greg improve those courts.  

The four hard courts will be closed for re-surfacing by the Council between Tuesday 6 April and 19 
April 2021. The colour scheme will be blue courts on a green background as per Courts 10 and 11. 

And finally, a special welcome to our new members this year - I am sure you will enjoy the OPTC 
experience!  

With best wishes. 

James Edwards, President  
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Calendar | Upcoming dates 2021 
Saturday 26 December: No organised social tennis 
Monday, 28 December: Social Tennis and BBQ 
Friday, 8 January:  Twilight Social Tennis starts 
Tuesday, 26 January: Australian Day Tennis and BBQ 
Saturday, 13 February:  Mixed Double Handicap Tournament   
Saturday, 27 February: Monthly BBQ 
Saturday, 6 March:   Pigeon Cup 
Saturday-Sunday, 27-28 March: Club Championships (week 1)  
Saturday-Sunday, 10-11 April: Club Championships (week 2) 
Saturday, 17 April:  Club Championship Finals 

 
Thank you to the many people who helped out at the Busy Bee! 
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2020/21 Season Opening: 31 October 2020 
The club was pleased to have the City of Subiaco’s Groundskeeper Tony as our guest of honour at the 
opening of the new grass courts season. The club appreciates the City of Subiaco’s support over many 
years and this was a great opportunity to particularly recognise Tony’s dedication to maintaining our 
grass courts and thank him. 
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Club Halloween BBQ: 31 October 2020 
The monthly BBQ happens on the last Saturday of each month, and on 31 October the Season 
Opening Day was transformed into a Halloween BBQ in the evening... and as always, great selections 
of salads and sweets appeared miraculously courtesy of the Club’s wonderful people.  

Club member Beth proved her knife skills combined with her strong hands to create these great 
Halloween lanterns. Well done Beth!! 
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President’s Cocktail Reception: 8 November 2020 
The 2020 President’s Cocktail Reception was attended by 50 guests, all of whom brushed up well and 
had a great evening. Thanks to members who brought platters of delicious food, to Mary for all her 
work in organising a great evening, and to all the helpers.  
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Our Patron Cal Stanley’s 80th Birthday Celebration: 21 November 2020  

The club was pleased to 
gather on Saturday, 21 
November 2020 to celebrate 
Cal’s 80th birthday and to 
present him with a Certificate 
of Appreciation. 

Cal has been the Club’s Patron 
since 2007. 

 

 

Since joining the club in 1985, Cal has been a prominent member, making valuable contributions as 
a Committee member and serving as Treasurer from 1991 to 1993. He and his wife Vera have been 
generous supporters of the club, and we have enjoyed the perfectly upright net posts since 2014 
thanks to their financial support. 

With the wisdom and knowledge gained over a long career in business and accountancy, he has 
always been available to provide advice and assistance, and has been a great sounding board. 
Professionally, he is a respected figure in the pool industry nationally and continues to contribute to 
improving the standards in this sector. 

He continues to be a formidable player on the courts and a very generous supporter of the club, and 
we thank him for his great service to the Club. 
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Cal’s Birthday Cake: Croquembouche Tower 
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A New Lease! 
 

    
A momentous day for the club as Secretary Yanti and President James add their signatures to that of 
Treasurer Rhett on the new 5-year Lease. 

Our Own Club Greenkeeper! 
From 1st January 2021 we welcome Greg O’Dea of Masters Sports Surfaces who will be taking over 
maintenance of the grass courts and hard courts.   

Its great to have Greg on board and we have set him some ambitious standards! 
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Staying COVID Safe 
 
Important Information Regarding SafeWA 
 

As of Saturday 5 December, the Western Australia State Government requires that particular 
businesses and premises maintain mandatory contact registers for staff, volunteers, and patrons for 
the purpose of Department of Health COVID-19 contact tracing. 

As our members or visitors are using the clubhouse for more than changing or visiting the toilet, 
OPTC must keep a contact register. 

Failing to comply to the new requirements could result in fines and penalties of up to $50,000 for 
an individual and $250,000 for a body corporate or 12 months imprisonment. 

The easiest way for OPTC to adhere to this mandate is through SafeWA, a free app and digital COVID-
19 contact register system provided by the State Government.  

The club has opted to use the SafeWA app, and we ask all club members to download the app as soon 
as possible. The OPTC QR code below will be prominently displayed at the club and you just scan it on 
arrival. 

 

Setting up your personal account on SafeWA 
 
1. Download SafeWA  
https://www.wa.gov.au/organisation/covid-communications/covid-19-coronavirus-safewa-guide-patrons 

You can download SafeWA from:  

• Apple's App Store. 
• Google Play. 

2. Create an account 

• Tap the individual icon. 
• Enter your information. 
• Create a password. 
• Enter the security PIN sent via SMS to verify your account. 

3. Check in 

• Open the SafeWA app. 
• Scan the OPTC QR code to check in. 

You can also add other people who are with you and do not have the app. 

Additionally, the Club will maintain a paper contact register and we ask members who do not have the 
SafeWA app to ensure that upon arrival you provide the following details:  date, arrival time, name, 
and telephone number. 

 

https://www.wa.gov.au/organisation/covid-communications/covid-19-coronavirus-safewa-guide-patrons
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Vale Richard Jupp 
We were saddened by the recent passing of Richard.  He 
loved his tennis and was looking forward to the new season 
after being forced to take time off to recover from a calf 
injury.  He was always a perfect gentleman and an 
enthusiastic participant in social events (the photo is from 
the club’s Bollywood Party in 2009).  

Vlado, Robyn Carroll and James represented the club at his 
cremation service at Karrakatta on 3rd December. It was a 
beautiful service celebrating the life of a man who was loved 
by many and had clearly led a rich and wonderful life. Born 
in Dorset, England in 1947, as a young man in his twenties, 
he travelled overland to Australia with three friends in an old 
Land Rover. The friends settled in Australia and continued to 
have many adventures over the years. 

We send our sincere condolences to Jenny and Richard’s 
family. 

 

Daglish Tennis Club Turns 90 

Our friends at Daglish Tennis Club celebrated a significant 
birthday recently when the club marked 90 years.  

This is quite an achievement for a small club with only three 
courts (grass) and we wish them well heading for their century! 

OPTC plan to invite Daglish Tennis Club team to play social 
tennis at OPTC on Australian Day 26 January 2021.  

Thank You for the Flowers 

 
We are fortunate indeed to have the green fingers of Addy and David Arnold.  
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Messages from your Captains 
 

Vlado (Social Captain), Ian (Pennant Competition Captain), Marie-Lise (Social Vice-Captain) 

Tournament play to date:   The Men's and Ladies Handicap Singles were successfully completed on a 
wet and windy Saturday mid-November 2020.  Marie-Lise Schlȁppy won the Ladies Singles and Paula 
Edwards was a close runner-up.  In the Men's Singles, Jeffrey Turner won over the other 3 competitors 
and Chas Sheen was a close runner-up. 

The Men's and Ladies Handicap Doubles were played in much better conditions a couple of weeks 
ago.  The winners of the Ladies event were Vicki Parr & Annette Markham, just overcoming Robyn 
Carroll & Marie-Lise Schlappy.  The Men's Doubles resulted in Chas Sheen & Ian Crooke winning over 
Mark Hanna & Stuart McCoubrie.  The day's tournament had a great participation of 32 players in 4 
divisions of round robin play. 

We have now scheduled next year's tournaments.  Check the Deuce calendar for dates if you're keen 
to participate.  Just remember, the handicap events are just another way of playing social 
tennis  .....  no sheep stations are at stake! 

Club pennants play is now in the Christmas / New Year break and will resume in late January. 

We will soon be in contact with the Manning and Daglish Tennis clubs, inviting them to enjoy an inter-
club social day.  We're planning to hold this next year, on Australia Day.  Keep an eye out for club 
emails with confirmation and further details. 

 
Ladies’ Singles Handicap Competition:  

Winner: Marie-Lise Schlȁppy Runner-up: Paula Edwards 
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Men’s Singles Handicap Competition:  

Winner: Jeff Turner Runner-up:  Chas Sheen 

 

 

Ladies’ Doubles Handicap Competition: 

Runners-up: Marie-Lise Schlȁppy & Robyn Carroll 

 

Winners: Vicki Parr & Annette Markham 
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Men’s Doubles Handicap Competition: 

Winners: Ian Crooke and Chas Sheen  Runners-up: Mark Hanna and Stuart McCoubrie 

 

Club Policies 
OPTC is committed to providing every member of the Club community a welcoming, safe, and inclusive 
tennis environment that promotes the physical, social, and emotional wellbeing of all our members and 
participants.  

The Club has prepared a set of Club Policies which outline the behaviours and responsibilities that OPTC 
Members are expected to observe as a condition of membership.  

The Club Policies are effective immediately and can be viewed on the OPTC Website at 
https://onslowparktennisclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ONSLOW-PARK-TENNIS-CLUB-
POLICIES.pdf 

Please take some time to read them and provide any feedback.  The Policies will be reviewed and 
updated annually. 

 

  

https://onslowparktennisclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ONSLOW-PARK-TENNIS-CLUB-POLICIES.pdf
https://onslowparktennisclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ONSLOW-PARK-TENNIS-CLUB-POLICIES.pdf
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Christmas Breakfast: 13 December 2020 
Our Christmas Breakfast was a great final event for the club this year! Despite COVID-19 we seem to 
have managed some really good shows this year. How lucky we have been!  
A big thank you to Mary for organizing, to Chief Chef Ian and helpers Simon and Robin, to Anne for 
beautifully cooked tomatoes, to Paula for the freshly baked croissants, and to Judith for the Bircher 
Muesli. The wonderful fruit platter was donated by The Good Grocer!  Beautiful table settings were 
made possible through help from Simon, Marina, Judith, Gwen, Chas, and too many others to list. 
Thanks to all the washer-uppers! and "putter-awayers!" 
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OPTC Colourful Christmas Breakfast 2020 
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Juniors News 
 

Summer pennants  

Summer juniors’ pennants 2020/21 break for Xmas since last Sunday 6th December. We have 11 junior 
teams competing this season!  

Boys 15/U – Monty Smith, Div 7 Mixed 13/U – Xavier Volery, Dolphin Div 

 Boys 15/U – Jake Eyers, Div 3 

 

Green Ball 13/U – Cooper Wauchope, Div 9 

 Mixed 13/U – Lucas Icaza, Div 2 

 

Green Ball 13/U – Tessa Burns, Div 11 

 Mixed 13/U – Kiefer Yuen, Div Green Ball – Max Wang, Numbat Div 

 Mixed 13/U – Taj Dwyer Mixed Div A 
 

Orange Ball – Patrick Duarte, Puma Div 

 Mixed 13/U – Oliver Tomkins, Div 12  
 

Super 10’s  

Taj Dwyer and Julia Pedrini both made selection for the Super 10’s boys and girls squads which is 
played at the State Tennis Centre. Only 16 players for each gender from the state are selected to play, 
so this is an awesome achievement. Julia went undefeated throughout the series and her team were 
the champions! Well done the both of you!! 

Tennis Factory News 
December/January School Holiday Tennis Camps   

We have Tennis Camps running for six weeks during the holidays. These run in the mornings between 
9-12pm (also a 9-10.30am camp for the younger ones). For more info - 
https://tennisfactory.com.au/timetables-pricing/holiday-programs/ 

These camps are perfect for kids aged 4 – 14 years who are learning to play or are still developing their 
tennis skills.  

January Holiday Advanced Junior Clinic   

This clinic is perfect for junior players who can already play. Pitched at green (Green Plus level and 
above) and yellow ball pennant level players the clinics focus on match-play and tactical based drills. 
The clinic runs in for two weeks in the school holidays from 4-6pm.  

For more info - https://tennisfactory.com.au/our-programs/holiday-programs/ 

Adult coaching program  

Our coaching program has a couple more weeks of the term to go. Our Tuesday night Drills and Cardio 
Tennis (various options) sessions will continue right up until Xmas and some sessions will begin again 
in January. Please subscribe to the Tennis Factory newsletter to receive updates on our schedules. 

Gift certificates  

Did you know we offer gift certificates? These are perfect for Xmas ideas and can be tailored for your 
requirements or you can select from our menu. We offer certificates for private lessons, group 
lessons, Cardio Tennis lessons and for dollar value. For more info - 
https://tennisfactory.intrac.com.au/school/login.cfm?return=gift.cfm    

https://tennisfactory.com.au/timetables-pricing/holiday-programs/
https://tennisfactory.com.au/our-programs/holiday-programs/
https://tennisfactory.intrac.com.au/school/login.cfm?return=gift.cfm
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ONSLOW PARK TENNIS CLUB – Club of the Year 2015 
87 Onslow Road, SHENTON PARK   6008 
 

 

Contact: info@onslowparktennisclub.com 

 

 
ACE DEALS - OPTC Sponsors:   

Please support our sponsors who generously support the club  

Our local IGA 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Miss Chow’s  
Miss Chow's Asian inspired eatery and 
dumpling house is located in Claremont and 
Whitfords. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tennis Only 
 

Onslow Park Tennis Club members get a 10% 
discount at Tennis Only.  To get this discount 
online, members can use the code ONSLOW10 
at check out, or to use it in store just mention 
the Club name!  

 
 Magic Travel 

 
Julie Hogben |  Managing Director | 
Magic Travel & Cruise  
CLIA – Master Cruise Consultant 
T 08 9381 8744 | F 08 9381 7580 | Toll Free: 1300 157 882 
E julie@magictravel.com.au 
A PO Box 500 Subiaco WA 6008 
W www.magictravel.com.au 

 

mailto:info@onslowparktennisclub.com
mailto:julie@magictravel.com.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.magictravel.com.au%2F&data=01%7C01%7CJ.Edwards%40hamessharley.com.au%7Caff13070f4414323750c08d870a939a0%7Cf842f658e2264b849903133fef3d9ade%7C0&sdata=yG6rnvC6Fj2P1Z%2BbJlSAx8V%2BdaOA8i2BQPIWI3nHUYo%3D&reserved=0
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ONSLOW PARK TENNIS CLUB – Club of the Year 2015 
87 Onslow Road, SHENTON PARK   6008 
 

 

Contact: info@onslowparktennisclub.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Goodbye 2020! 
 

 
 

mailto:info@onslowparktennisclub.com
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